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Nomination Committee
Dan Caldon, No. 514
San Luis Obispo, CA
John Andrews, No. 1450
Edwards, CO
John Stambaugh, No. 141
Dallas, TX
The following is a list of the nominees
for the upcoming fall election. A ballot will
be in the JULY Newsletter as well as a
photo of each nominee along with a short
statement from the candidate.

Board Members (2)
Brad Darling, No. 940
Bakersfield, CA
Chuck Eby, No. 381
Manalapan, NJ
Bill Lynch, No. 1738
Burnsville, MN
Larry Wolff, No. 2126
Burbank, CA

President
Richard Boydstun, No. 915
Sachse, TX
Bruce Freedman, No. 1775
Suffield, CT
Larry Garnatz, No. 881
Fargo, ND

Vice President
Steve Cole, No. 210
Knoxville, TN

Mitch Soroka, Don Picard and Bill Provencher look over a W.E. Number 10.

N.E. REGIONAL SHOW A HUGE SUCCESS!
The annual Northeast Regional Show held on March 27 in Hartford, CT drew over one hundred registered ATCA members. By seven 0' clock in the morning the tables were full of phones
and members began the traditional buying, selling and trading frenzy. The show was so successful that a regional show in October has already been arranged.
The next Northeast Regional Show will be held on October 2 at the Holiday Inn, Raritan
Center, Edison, NJ. Tables will be $12.50 each payable by August 15, 1993. Please contact
Bruce Freedman at 1-203-668-4148. Additional information will follow.

FUTURE SHOWS
FALL SHOW
August

12-14

Orlando, FL

REGIONAL SHOWS
October

15

November

Edison, NJ
Indianapolis,

IN

Bob Lindell, No. 540
Buffalo, MN
Barry Morterud, No. 1262
Frisco, TX

SPRING SHOW
April 8-9

Abilene, KS

ADVERTISEMENTS
Thinking of advertising?
It is
really very easy. Just type up a
list of items you want to sell,
trade, or are seeking and send the
list to ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New
Castle, IN 47362. Please include
your name and complete address
and your ATCA number. If you
don't type, please make a contribution. Ads need to arrive by
the 17th of the month.
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NEW MEMBERS
THE PHONE DOCTOR, No. 2475
George Bennett
47 Rear State St.
Warren, RI 02885
Tel: (401) 245-2414 or (414) 247-1135
STEVEN T. WILKINSON, No. 2476
1433 N. Orange
La Puente, CA 91744
Tel: (818) 337-6777
ROY E. BARWIG, No. 2477
5254 W. Agatite Ave.
Chicago, IL 60630
Tel: (312) 283-2820
DAVID C. PARSOMS II, No. 2478
1916 Logan Ave.
Altoona, PA 16602
Tel: (814) 944-7329
STEVE BALDWIN, No. 2479
1310 Walden Rd., #9
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Tel: (510) 938-1235
DA VID P. KANIS, No. 2480
1204 N.E. Lenore
Portland, OR 97211
Tel: (503) 335-0988
CINDY HANCOCK, No. 2481
c/o Tele. Pioneer Museum of Texas
208 S. Akard, 2nd Floor
Dallas, TX 75202
Tel: (214) 464-4359
BERT YEUDALL, No. 2482
P.O. Box 603
Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2K8
Tel: (403) 478-1837
GEORGE S. JACOBS III, No. 2483
3013 Vermont St.
Easton, PA 18042
Tel: (215) 559-3957
RENEW OLD NUMBER
REX B. CREWS, No. 1411
1109-B S. Columbia St.
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Tel: (919) 967-1965

ADDRESS

CHANGE

BRENT J. LIEBAU, No. 2161
39774 Rd. 84
Dinuba, CA 93618

RENEWAL
SUMNER McDANIEL, No. 2357
1 Edgewood PI.
No. Brunswick, NJ 08902-2982
Tel: (908) 249-3738

Richard Marsh and Russ Pate were
recently contacted by TODA Y'S COLLECTOR and were pleasantly surprised to find a several page write up in the
June issue. The men also gave ATCA
great publicity as an infographic box
gave the public information on the ATCA and where to send membership
dues. Russ was also able to get a plug
in for the fall show in Orlando, FL_ The
"down" side of publicity like this is that
Russ and Dick won't be able to keep up
with their mail from all the offers of coffins and colored sets. Not!
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Well, it's June already and I hope that all of you are making plans to attend the ATCA Fall Show in Orlando, Florida. As one of the world's foremost
family vacation destinations, this year's show site was selected with our
members and their families in mind. It is our sincere hope that many of you
will plan a family vacation around your trip to Orlando for the Fall Show.
Speaking for myself, I guarantee you that Jeannie and I will be in Orlando
the whole week prior to the show just taking in the attractions.
It has been a long time since we had a Fall Show in the Southeast, since
Atlanta in 1987 to be exact. Those of you fortunate enough to attend that
show know how memorable it was. Different geographical regions draw a unique mixture of members and merchandise, and the Southeast is no exception.
This is one reason that the Fall Show sites are moved around from year to year.
Getting to the show couldn't be easier. The Orlando airport is remarkably
visitor-friendly, and there are many shuttle services that can take you
anywhere. And with the airline rate wars threatening to start up again, travel
to Orlando can be a real bargain. Even if you are undecided, it wouldn't hurt
to call the Orlando Convention and Visitor's Bureau at (407)-363-5800 to request an "Official Vacation Package". Not only does this tell you all you want
to know about Orlando (and then some), it also includes a free "Orlando
Magicard" which can be used for discounts at many attractions.
So, mark you calendar right now. Show dates are August 12, 13, and 14.
This will be a Friday/Saturday show with a Thursday evening setup. We hope
to try something different this time and do the auction and banquet both on
Friday. Hopefully, this will result in more people being able to attend the banquet. If you have any questions whatsoever about the 1993 ATCA Fall Show,
please call Russ Pate at (407)-777-1759. A reservation form is enclosed with
this Newsletter.
Speaking of Fall Shows, the ATCA has recently signed a contract for the
1994 Fall Show, which will be in Teaneck, New Jersey. All of our New England
area shows have been quite successful, and this one will be no exception. Chuck
Eby will be our host. Looking even deeper into the ATCA crystal ball, we
have been making tenative plans for a Southern California Fall Show in 1995.
While nothing is definite by any means, there are some interesting proposals
to be considered. Needless to say, there is a lot of collector sentiment favoring both of these locations. We will keep you posted. See you in Orlando!
Jon Kolger

JULY 26, 1874

Dear ATCA,
Having attended your show last
weekend in Connecticut, my interest has
grown considerably.
Having worked for New England
Telephone here in the Boston area for
the past 24 years as a Technician, I
guess it's in my blood. Although my collection is small, I hope to broaden it
with my membership.
Congratulations on your picking Connecticut for a convention. It was within
driving time for my wife and me. Our
time is so valuable - trying to make ends
meet, getting kids through college, etc.,
etc., etc.
I look forward to the Newsletter and
hope to meet some new friends, share
some of my experiences and try and contribute to a worthwhile organization.
Steve Briand

Bell had been carrying on studies with a
laboratory device called the phonautograph
which made mechanical tracings of sound
vibrations.
He made
an improved
phonautogaph using the bones and drum of
a human ear procured for him by a friend, Dr.
Clarence Blake. Bell explained how his experiments with this improved instrument led
him to his conception of the telephone:
"1 was much struck by the disproportion
in weight between the membrane and the
bones that were moved by it; and it occurred to me that if such a thin and delicate
a membrane could move bones that were,
relatively to it, very massive indeed, why
should not a larger and stouter membrane
be able to moue a piece of steel in the manner 1desired? At once the conception of
the membrane speaking telephone became
complete in my mind ... The arrangement
thus conceived in the summer of 1874 was
substantially similar to that shown ... in
my patent of March 7, 1876."
While on a visit to the family home at Brantford, Ontario on this date Bell described to
his father the conception of his electric speaking telephone using his undulating current
principle.
Reprinted from Events in Telecommunications History,
Copyright (0 1992. AT&T
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MANUAL SWITCHING SYSTEMS
by Roger Voeller, No. 1885
PART II

SIMPLE COMMON BATTERY SYSTEMS
This system took its name from the fact that all
telephones were powered by a giant "common" battery
at the central office. Magnetos and local batteries at
subscribers' stations were eliminated, reducing cost and
simplifying equipment at the same time. Transmission
over common battery lines remained uniform because
there were no local batteries to run down.
Externally, a common battery switchboard differed
from a magneto board in that line and clearning out
drops were replaceed with small electric lights known
as lamps. Each line lamp was directly above or below
the jack it served, and the clearing out lamps, usually
called supervisory lamps, were on the key shelf between
the rows of plugs and keys. Each calling and answering plug had its own supervisory lamp, making a total
of two for each cord circuit. Since lamps were considerably smaller than drops, it was generally possible
to accommodate more lines on a common battery board
than on a magneto board.
When our everpresent subscriber picked up his
receiver, his line lamp lit up. Upon seeing this, the
operator picked up an idle answering plug, pushed it
into the jack, (whichput out the line lamp) and operated
the answering key. As in the magneto system, this connected her with the calling party, and she asked
"number please?" After being told the wanted number,
she plugged into its jack with the calling plug and pushed the ringing key. When she plugged into the called
party's jack, the calling plug's supervisory lamp lit and
remained lit until the call was answered.
As with a magneto board, the operator reported "that
number is busy" if another plug was already in the jack,
and also said "there is no answer" if the called party
did not answer within a reasonable period. When conversation was completed, both parties hung up, causing the supervisory lamps to light up instantly. This
told the operator that the conversation was definitely
completed, and she should take down the connection.
If one party wished to make another call, he pressed
and released his hooks witch several times, causing the
supervisory lamp to flash, rapidly regaining the
operator's attention.
The use of lamps for signalling purposes provided for
what was sometimes calledpositive supervision. By this
it was meant that an operator instantly knew when a
subscriber wanted to make a call, when a call was
answered, when it ended, and when either party wanted
further assistance.
If one party wanted another party on the same line,
he picked up the receiver and gave the operator the
number as usual. She then asked him to hang up. When
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he did, the operator sometimes had to take down the
answering plug and replace it with a calling plug before
using the ringing key to ring the proper code for the
wanted party. The calling party's bell usually rang during this process, and when it stopped, he picked up his
receiver and listened for the other party to answer. This
was known as a ring back operation. As with any other
call, when conversation was finished, both parties hung
up, cuasing the supervisory lamp to light and informing the operator that she should take the cord down.
Ringback was sometimes used during other types of
calls, and better-designed switchboards were capable of
ringing on either the calling or answering cord.
So far, we have discussed only simple switchboards,
both magneto and common battery. A simple switchboard generally had a maximum capacity of two
operators. Conditions varied from one place to the next,
but one operator usually could handle between 100 and
200 lines, so the ultimate capacity of a simple switchboard was about 400 lines. This was adequate for a
small town, but obviously wouldn't work in a larger
town or city. This will be taken up in the next installment, but first a few more comments on simple systems.
Simple systems were almost exclusively found in
small towns, and the operator was a major figure in
town commerce, business, and society. She frequently
knew everyone's phone number by heart, and
subscribers sometimes made calls by name rather than
number. Operators kept track of the movements of local
doctors and veterinarians, sometimes moving heaven
and earth to locate either in an emergency. Some
operators remembered homes where there was a new
baby or where someone was sick, and refused to put
nonemergency calls through, or else hit the ringing key
so lightly that the bell only "tapped" and didn't wake
the baby or patient.
A small town operator obviously knew a great deal
about the community and people she served, but contrary to common belief, she usually kept confidential
information to herself. She also often went "above and
beyond the call" to help people, and there are countless
stories of operators who heroically remained at their
posts while floodwaters rose, or as the building burned. Occasionally, being helpful backfired; an actual case
being when a college friend of my aunt tried to call her
in her hometown in southern Idaho. The operator told
him "she's in Alaska." Unfortunately, the operator failed to add "on vacation," and my aunt's friend thought
she had moved to Alaska! It took some time to
straighten things out.
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MANUAL SWITCHING SYSTEMS
by Roger Voeller, No. 1885
PART III
MULTIPLE SWITCHBOARDS
When an exchange outgrew the capacity of a simple
switchboard, a multiple switchboard was usually installed. A multiple board served anywhere from a few hundred to 10,000 lines, with three to over 100 operators
working it.
A multiple switchboard was divided into sections,
with three operators sitting at each section. Each line
had several jacks, with one appearing in every section.
This put at least one jack for every line within reach
of every operator. However, there was only one line
lamp per line, and these were distributed across the
switchboard so that there were anywhere from 50 to 200
line lamps in front of each operator. An individual
operator was responsible for answering calls only from
those lines.
When a subscriber picked up his receiver, the line
lamp lit and the operator answered as usual. After being told the wanted number, she located a jack for it
directly in front of her or in front of either operator immediately to her left or right. However, she had no way
of knowing visually if another connection to that line
was already in place at some other section of the board,
so she had to make a busy test. This involved touching
the tip of her calling plug in the line jack, but without
inserting it completely. If she heard a "click" in her
headset, the line was busy and she reported this to the
calling party. If there was no click, she plugged in and
rang the called party as usual. Supervisory lamps functioned on a multiple switchboard exactly as they did
on a simple board.
The maximum number of lines which could be accommodated on a multiple switchboard was about 10,000,
although a few boards having more lines were tried in
several places. If there were more than 10,000 lines in
a town or if it was not practical to operate all lines from
a single office, there were two or more central offices,
each with its own switchboard. Telephone numbers were
prefixed with the name of their central office, such as
"Broadway 3455" or "Tabor 3402".
In a multi-office town, the operator who first
answered calls was designated the "A" operator. She
answered calls and completed them as usual if they were
for numbers in the same central office. If the called
number was at another central office, a slightly more
complicated process was followed. For example, suppose a party at the Broadway office wanted to call someone at the Tabor central office.
After hearing the wanted number, the "A" operator
at the Broadway office pressed a key which connected
here to an order wire or call circuit leading to the Tabor
central office. At the Tabor office, a special "B" operator
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was permanently connected to the order wire, and the
"A" operator normally gave the wanted number to her
without any preliminaries. All central offices were connected together by special circuits known as trunks. The
"B" operator chose an unused trunk and gave its
number to the" A" operator, who immediately plugged into that trunk with her calling plug. Simultaneously, the "B" operator tested the called line with a special
cord and plug connected to the trunk circuit, and if it
was not busy, plugged in and rang in the usual manner. When conversation was finished, supervisory lamps
on both boards indicated when to take the connections
down.
On very large and busy switchboards busy and revertive ringing tones were used to save time. On a board with
these features, the operator only pressed a ringing key
once. This started automatic ringing, the "revertive tone"
being audible to the calling party. Ringing stopped when
the called party answered or the calling party gave up,
eliminating the need for the operator to ring again or
report "there is no answer". If a line tested busy, the
operator put the calling plug in a special busy back jack
which gave the calling party a busy signal, and eliminated
the need for her to report "the line is busy". It is interesting to note that these tones were the same that are
in use today, and they were used in manual systems
before being used in automatic systems.
There was none of the informality or familiarity at a
large city central office like there was at a small town office. Frequently, a different operator sat at a given position from one day to the next or even from one hour to
the next, so city subscribers seldom knew their operators
by name, and the telephone company generally preferred
it that way. Conversation with subscribers was discouraged if not downright forbidden, and at certains points
operators were required to respond to customers only with
standard phrases such as "excuse it please," "I'll connect
you," and "one moment, please."
Pictures of large city switchboards show operators
sitting almost fit attention, eyes straight ahead like
troops on parade, with supervisors standing behind
them in the manner of drill sergeants. Menacing though
they may appear, this meant that a supervisor was immediately on hand if there was any trouble with a
subscriber. The entire operating force was commanded
by a Chief Operator, who marshalled her troops like a
general in battle. Major cases of trouble were referred
to her, and her decision was final. Perhaps it's no surprise that both the Women's Army Corps and the
WAVES were eager to recruit women who had been
telephone operators during World War II.
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CLIFF SULLIVAN. No. 858
4902 W. Monte Cristo
Glendale. AZ 85306
Tel: (602) 978-3551
FOR SALE

.,

Vought-Berger oak fiddleback magneto wall
set. Nice metal tag & paper tag inside. Explains ringer adjustment for Vote-Berger
ringer. $225 0 W.E. early installerrepairman wire locator. 3Y,"x5" wood. Uses
one "D" cell. Makes ticking sound. $60 0
Box of GTE Touchtone dials - condition
unknown - at least 50 units. $20 0 SIC &
ITT Rotary dials for 1654 wall sets .. 75
ea. 0 Installer's unique design - W.E. test
set Y2 blue. Y2 orange. $35 0 W.E. 230A
metal backboards for making older Trimline
wall phones modular. with modular plug. $1
ea. 0 W.E. 195A condenser for 302 type
sets. $2 ea .• 10 for $15. 25 for $20 0 Following CLOTH CORDS are all unused and $10
each. All are spade-tipped both ends: *2
brown 4 conductor. 9Y,' long; *4 brown 2 conductor. 32" long; *3 black 3 conductor. 48"
long 0 *1 black 3 conductor. 70" long; *1
black 3 conductor. 30" long; *1 black 4 conductor. 68" long; *8 black 2 conductor. 70"
long 0 3" Tap dial. new. box of ten. $30 0
W.E. NOS Almond desk or wall Trirnline
with lighted dial. Last of the American made
telephones. $35 ea. 0 W.E. 73D3A Round
Touchtone dials for Country Junction phones
- no numbers on keys. only dots •...$).2ea. 0
13" Bell System "S" Lineman's wrench.
$15 0 "Glow in the Dark" number ring.
Sticks on over rotary dial large numbers - Bell
logo "Bell of Pennsylvania". $3 0 4 Round
coasters. leather-marked "It's for You". Bell
logo. new & unused. $8
0 Bell System
mechanical pencil elw dialing ball. $10 0
425 type network assembly. 10 for $7.50 0
Book - SIB Telephone, the First Hundred
Years. John Brooks. $15 0 Book - The
Story of Independent Telephony. Harry
Mclvleal, 1934. $49 0 Book -Beginnings of
Telephony. Rhodes. 1929.$49 0 Book - The
Telephone Idea. Arthur Pound. 1926. $20 0
1950's Telephone Booth. indoor. wood. light.
fan. In New Jersey. Name & number provided if interested
0 ALL PLUS UPS.

ERVIN'S (#2380)
MET ALSMITHS, INC.
Loyd Ervin, Owner
115 Themis Street
Cape Girardeau, MO 63701
(314) 335-3800
Here at Ervin's Metalsmiths, Inc. we
specialize in antique telephone restoration.
We plate in silver, copper. brass and
nickel, along with lacquering these pieces
for lasting beauty. We also remove any old
finishes, dents, cracks and breaks in the
metal, to bring them as close as possible
to an original condition.
With over 25 years experience in metal
restoration our work is second to none. We
would be glad to give a quote on any metal
restoration that you may have. Our
business is not limited to antique telephone
restoration. We do all types of metal
restoration including silver and gold. We
have references available at your request.
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EKKEHART WILLMS. No. 697. 137 W. 40th Ave., San Mateo. CA 94403. Tel: (415)
571-9070 (after 6 PM)
FOR SALE
New Old Stock W.E. transmitter backcup. see Dooner page 44 lower right. $10 0 Kellogg
Grab-a-phone. nice. $100 [I Kellogg Grab-a-phone. no handset. $60 0 Kellogg Grab-aphone, handset parts: two transmitter heads. nice nickel plus extra parts. $30 [] W.E.
coingage, 5-10-25, heavy casting, 1930s, $75 0 11 digit fingerwheel for Strowger
stickphone, exc. nickel. $80 ~ Battery bell system, 3 volt, Bell logo. $3 0 Directory
cover, $5 [I W.E. folding phonebooth door. $75 0 Dial W.E. outside fingerwheel stop,
$40 0 Extension bell box, single cow bell- telephone or doorbelI??, $95 0 W.E. corner
fan for phonebooth. $75 0 N.Y. Blue Bell Local & Long Distrance Telephone paperweight,
exc .. $115 0 Southern Calif. Tel. Compo badge, $45 0 Telephone and Telegraph
Magazines. 1905-1934. total of 650. TRADE?? All for $1200 D.£l·~ ~im::es~e,_
i'96fr,tuut:Irton~but!tUn,
$35 0 W.E. turquoise Trimline Dial Phone, $20 ,£1 Ual'lual
);.Qffiberg-Ca~1l. bass, "",I'it.efl & tiiistlock l5ot~8wp!ate1frgm sti8i[ 13H6He), $£fJ 0 New
York hubcap porcelain sign, nice, $175 0 Three different bells, good nickel- tea bell, cow
bell, bell-shaped bell, $100 0 Unusual plunger-cutoff switch mechanism from 1940 A.E.
desk set, chrome. $50 0 Porcelain "Do Not Disturb" signs - various condition - VG to
Mint, $10-$20 ea. 0 I am considering For Trade Only my collection of CA (75 different)
porcelain signs - mostly exc.-Mint condition. I am looking for Mechanical Banks & outside
horn phonographs, Wooden Horns & Microphones 0 W.E. O.T. pony receiver, no damage,
$80 0 W.E. O.T. pony receiver - repaired - painted, $60 0 W.E. nickel over brass butterfly bracket to hold transmitter backcup (have 10), $10 ea. 0 Four unmarked transmitter
faceplates, nickel, $20 0 Marked North Electric, Cleveland. Ohio with back cup, 2.850"
dia. 0 UPS on all. Please DO NOT call before 6 PM weekdays. Call 6 PM - 11 PM. All
day weekends.
Dear ATCA Friends,
I am very happy to be part of your
organization and be able to share telephone
knowledge. I am an ex-Bell Head. You know;
head shaped like a bell! I would like to be in
contact with telephone people and possible
hosting of telephone activities in Portland.
My first job at 16 was a part time operator
for a small town in N.W. Iowa on a magneto
switchboard in the front room of the
telephone office. In those days the subs. asked for names, not numbers. One also had to
know the ring on each line for that particular
sub. (customer). The bank in town had one
telephone, black desk set with a crank where
the dial would be. Thus was the case of all
other businesses in town and many of the
townspeople. Rural customers used wooden
wall phones of many different styles. One major problem, I remember, was that the
receivers of some of the rural phones had very
poor transmission, so if the person could not
hear me I would yell into the headset for them
to hold the phone away from their ear and
then ring on the line. That seemed to clear
the problem, at least until the next time. If
a sub did ask for a number it was such as this;
"''6F8, which was one long and four shorts on
_the 6 line. The number following the F (farm)
'was the rings. In later years I worked for Bell
as a panel switchman, long distance cord
• board operator and supervisor, and Step by
, Step switchman. C.O.T. I was thoroughly
schooled in all of these and would be happy
to share what I know with others.
Thanks again.
D.P. Kanis (Dave)

JOHN HUCKEBY, No. 587
2440 W. CR 150 N.
New Castle, IN 47362
Tel: (317) 533-6369
FOR SALE
Pot belly stick needs hook, nickel very good,
only $537.83 0 A.E. 50's, have five, no
cracks, $357 0 By the way, I also have a
357 for the person who five finger discounted
my salesman sample candlestick at the spring
show. For what it is worth, our shows are full
of 100 plus honest collectors. I will not allow
that one sticky fingered person to cast a
gloomy shadow on what was a great show.
Editorial over, toy telephone, tin, cradle, $24
or six for $93 0 Paperweight, Southwestern
Bell, $147 0 Ohio Bell, $88 0 Salesman's
sample, Swedish American, 1" tall, marked,
$200 (missing hook) 0 Toy green telephone
truck, $125 0 Monarch Switchboard, complete and in very good condition, $385. Will
deliver for reasonable fee within a few hundred miles 0 Marked North Electric cup
and trans for a stick, $45 0 Nice nickel
W.E. faceplate, $31 0 As perfect as I have
seen, repro bottom box for type 21 W.E ..
walnut, $53. Long hook for W.E. type 21,
$39 0 W.E. fiddleback, common battery,
small oak, damaged shelf, $188 0 Pull
down window shade, mint, $78 0 1" tall
scale receiver,
Ericcison,
$89 0 10
postcards with telephones on them, $44.
WANTED
I have about twenty to thirty incomplete sticks.
Sell me your incomplete ones so I can have
more and more incomplete ones. Hopefully, I
can take two or three and make one.

JUNE 18, 1910
The Interstate Commerce Act was amended by the Marin-Elkins Act to make it applicable
to telephone companies. The Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) was given jurisdication
over telephone companies in the following matters: just and reasonable charges; passes and
franks; preferences and prejudices; filing contracts, reports to the commission; investigations;
furnishing information; joint rates; uniform system of accounts; and preservation of records.
Reprinted from Events In Telecommunications History, Copyright ©1992, AT&T
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MITCHELL SOROKA, No. 662
5 Orient Way
North Caldwell, NJ 07006
Tel: (201) 746-4493 (before 8pm EST)
(201) 226-6261 (after 8pm EST)

i

FOR SALE
Western Electric dial candlestick, complete,
original condition, $170 0 "Solid" O.S.T.
receiver, missing terminal nuts/caps, Pg. 101
right Dooner's book - $50 0 Western Electric Dry Cell Battery Test Meter - nickel, like
pocket watch, complete with leads/clips, soft
case - all origginal excellent condition and it
works - $60 or best offer or trade for
Candlestick phone 0 Western Electric
receivers, marked . (3) - $22 ea. 0
Automatic
Electric
receiver,
$22 0
PHONE SIGN - approx. 18"x8" flange, both
sides say PUBLIC TELEPHONE PAY
STATION, blue and white porcelain - $160
or B.O.
TRADE
~""--Qourt~sy Coin Box':Excellent
condition t:~--uth-ef1'ittachment.
WANTED
W.E. 271W nickel transmitter faceplate 0
TAPERED SHAFT CANDLESTICKS paying $450 and' up 0 Sleigh Bells nickel 0 Stromberg-Carlson
"Oilcari"
Candlestick - not ball behind transmitter
model 0 Celluloid mouthpiece attachments
- will pay top dollar.

CRAIG KOLOSKE, No. 2258
30,000-186 Kasson Rd.
Tracy, CA 95376
Tel: (209) 835-8739
WANTED
W.E. dial wall sets from 70's & early 80's.
Black or brown preferable. Need 16 units in
working condition.
DAVE KANIS, No. 2480
1204 N.E. Lenore
Portland, OR 97211
Tel: (503) 282-2001
WANTED
310 switchboard plugs or plugs with long
cords for use on 557A Answering Servoor 552
multiple switchboards. I also need plug
screws and a screwdriver. 0 Magneto switchboard and a table-top wood cordless PBX
switchboard - 2 trunk - 4 stations (inside lines)
or one slightly larger. The table-top can be
a W.E. but I will consider any other. The
magneto switchboard can be of any size and
does not have to have a hanging transmitter.
BILL LYNCH, No. 1738
2336 121st Street, East
Burnsville, MN 55337
Tel: (612) 895-5129 (Res.)
(612) 456-3718 (Bus.)
WANTED
o Blue W.E. 302, very good condition 0
Complete switch units for WE model 205
business base desk set 0 Complete plunger
and switch assembly for WE model AA-l
desk set 0 Snap-in plastic number card
holder for thick, clear plastic fingerwheel on
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WE 5J dial (this holder snaps in place from
above the fingerwheel) 0 StrombergCarlson McKinley wallphone, complete, condition not critical.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
[] Jade green North Electric bakelite desk
set with cloth coil cord and chrome dial, excellent condition, trade only 0 Kellogg dial
candlestick,
excellent
condition,
$280/trade
0 Various candlestick
attachments,
trade only 0 Glass and
porcelain mouthpieces, trade only 0 Ivory
WE 302, plastic (possibly bakelite), manufactured 1941, mint condition, trade only.
RICHARD E. CAPON, No. 324
310 Mill Harbour
Christiansted
St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands 00820
Tel: (809) 773-3411
FOR SALE
Housing, metal for W.E. type 302, $20 0
Chrome, coin pull bucket for WE-233, 234,
236· $5 0 Brown F-l handset, NE MFR,
$6 0 Hookswitch, (hook only) for early WE
wall telephone set, $10 0 Face plate, well
marked Kellogg, $12 0 Desk stand, WE,
manual, 100% original face plate marked
.'Property of AT&T 323', came out of bar in
St. Thomas: V.I., $8 0 702 Princess, red in factory box, $25.
WANTED
Original screw-in mouthpiece (WE) 0 29A
lock and key for 2C-l coin collector 0 1
Chrome, single slot coin collector, WE MFR
1C-44. I think only seen in Oklahoma,
USA 0 Any leads? Pay good bucks.

JON KOLGER, No. 561
108 Stonycreek Overlook
Noblesville, IN 46060
Tel: (317) 773-6824
WANTED
As always, best prices paid for the following
items. Early COLORED cradlephones, all
makes, but particularly seeking Automatic
Electric Monophones, round or square base,
desk or wall. Premium price paid for good examples. Also seeking COLORED Kellogg
Redbars and Masterphones, Leich Electric,
Connecticut, and Western Electric. Currently seeking a BLUE North Electric 7H6 desk
set and any COLORED North 7H8 wall
sets 0 North Electric hookswitch latch
assembly This is a small switch pileup with
a triny chrome button that appears on the
face of the phone by the dial. Only need the
switch and the button but will buy a damaged phone to get this part 0 Always seeking unusual acoustic telephones, particularly those with magneto-signalling and/or
speaking-listening tubes. The stranger they
are the more I like them 0 Primitive
hearing-aid devices such as ear trumpets and
converstation tubes. Also buying EARLY
battery-powered hearing aids 0 Early
books about telephony, particularly "The
Telephone" by Professor Dolbear. Also wanting to buy early telephone manufacturer's
equipment catalogs, sales literature, fliers, etc
... just about any early early telephone paper
items
0 WHAT DO YOU HAVE?
THANKS.

BRUCE FREEDMAN, No. 1775
238 Alewife Lane
Suffield, CT 06078
Tel: (203) 668-4148

____
---pmnrAL'"ER. MARTIN, NO. 2201
17381165thAve.
Big Rapids, MI 49307-9310
Tel: (616) 796-6160
WANTED
Transmitter Cup and Magneto for a Julius
Andrae CTPFF 0 Transmitter arm and cup
for a Swedish American CTPFF.
D. HOLDER, Non-Member
48 Perry Green
Woodhall Farm
Hemel Hempstead HP2 7ND
England
Tel: 0442-232840
WANTED
Belmont Antique Telephones/I buy old and
interesting Bakelite, candlestick and wooden
wall mounted examples.
REX B. CREWS, No. 1411
1109-B S. Columbia St.
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Tel: (919) 967-1965
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Whip the Communists single-handedly with
your own RED Conn. Electric TPG A Signal
Corps Set! Good original condition. Trade for
Red or Jade Green A.E. 40 or sell for best
offer.

._

<JY.,...E....QQ.

F1, ivory handset, nice, $39' 0
A.E. Co~dtes1'()r~E""IPi1'l~$"".rea.
0
W.E. Co. #5H dials, refurbished to look and
work like new, $17.50 ea. 0 W.E. Co.
receiver shells, $7 ea. 0 Stromberg Carlson
receiver caps, $5 ea. 0 W.E. Co. 39-A dial
mount for 201 wall Spacesaver, $30 ea.
JOHN ROMMELT, No. 2434
P.O. Box 1351
Williamsport, PA 17703-1351
WANTED
Erica Phones (touchtone) - Brand New/
Never Used/Mint Condition.

FALL NORTHEAST
REGIONAL SHOW
Saturday, October 2, 1993
Holiday Inn
Raritan Center
EDISON, NJ 08837
Rooms are $55.00 - Single or Double
Tables are $12.50 each
Registration is $5.00 Per Person
Tables must be paid by August 15
Contact
Bruce Freedman
238 Alewife Lane • Suffield, CT 06078
(203)668·4148
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LAWRENCE A. WOLFF, No. 2126
131 N. Ontario St.
Burbank, CA 91505
Tel: (818l 846-6199 (Home)
(818l 986-2994 (Workl
WANTED
W.E. watchcase receiver with "eye" mounted
to outside of receiver case with one screw
(similar to Dooner's book, page 4, facing the
"contents" page], WILL PAY $150 D
American Electric dial candlestick parts: dial,
dial shroud, receiver 0 For 50 or 150 coin collector: I need an original switch hook arm and
leaves, lead shoot, contact strip - will pay
well 0 Blue AE 40 0 Mint W.E. #10.
FOR SALE (All Plus Shipping]
1897 W.E. #9 Telescoping Shaft potbelly. The
telephoneis in excellentconditionbut does have
John's base on it - $3700 D Jade Green AE
40 with some scuffs in bakelite, no cracks or
shrinkage. The gold hardware has pitting but
no wear, $440 D Book: Old Telephones, Andrew Emmerson, 1986.History of the telephone
and about 50 pictures of telephones used in
England,
including Western
Electric,
Automatic Electric, L.M. Ericsson and more
- $10 0 Book: Telephone and Telegraph
Engineers' Pocketbook, 1908 - $30 D
"Underground TelephoneCable" sign, late Bell
logo, N.O.S., $30 D Advertising numbercard
cover, "Triangle Cab, Dial 2-2424," N.O.S., $4.
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AL FARMER, No. 15
1200 Cessna Cr., R.R. 13
Lincoln, NE 68527
Tel: (402l 489-7733
WANTED
Parts for Viaduct 2-Box: Bell nuts; clapper
cover; celluloid nametag, 3" long coil for inside trans. base; coined edge trans 0 Fixed receiver hook that screws to side of paddlephone (repro QKl 0 Base cover w/turn
lock and switch contacts for 1905 SC
candlesti:ck 0 WE receiver cap 0 WE
stem nutlbracket for inside base of 1915 20A2
cnadlestick (non-dial)' and trans. perch for
same 0 Tapered pushbutton for outside of
top box for use as COSW (screws onto pin extending through side or bottom of box) 0
Pre-1935 Lincoln, NE telephone directories.

WALT AYDELOTTE, No. 303
8 Sugarbush Ln.
Pittsford, NY 14534
Tel: (71Gl586-6851
FAX: (716l 292-5639
Voice Mail: (716l 251-2563

FOR SALE
DeVeau walnut 3-box, beehive type LMF
Xmtr., refinished, mint condition, with pony
rec., $1100 D Walnut 3-box Couch & Seeley,
refinished, center box has external mounted
GEORGE B. SHIELDS JR., No: 1428
(originall Couch & Seeley xmtr., pony rec.,
Rd. 2, Box 388
$1100 0 Viaduct walnut 2-box with super
Somerset, NJ 08873
"snowflake" nametag on door of top box Tel: (908l 356-8880 x4415 (weekdays]
"Viaduct Mfg. Co., Baltimore, sold by H.P.
(908l 297-0363 (weeknights]
Smith & Son Woodhull, NY", with pony,
FOR SALE
$600 0 Chicago walnut "glass-top" 2-box,
TELEPHONES: German 2WSA25 office
flared backboard, $600 0 Standard Tel.
telephone c. 1928, combines magneto and dial
Mfgt. Co., Madison - pony 2-box, oak, large
in one set, very good cond, $125 OBO D GerMilde xmtr. on door, pony rec., new quarter
man OB33 model army headquarters phone ca
sawed oak (20 yrds. ago) battery box cover,
1939, magneto, good condition, used by Ger$500 D Viaduct 3-jub oak, coil-in-base
man army and railways, marked, $125
"horizontal" xmtr. arm, super celluloid
OBO D RADIOS: RCA Radiola 18 ca. 1927,
nametag, pony rec., incredible "tiger pattern"
mahogany wood cabinet, excellent condition
in the unrefinished oak, standoff brackets
with original matching speaker - one of RCA's
bring it about I" off the wall, $700 D
first AC radios, $195 D Atwater Kent model
Stromberg Carlson walnut 2-box, flared
20C 3 dial radio ca. 1925, mahogany wood
backboard, superb refinish job, brass bottom
cabinet, battery, near museum piece condition,
receiver, $500 D Western Electric oak
$175 0 Both radios restored and in perfect
2-box, single cell, battery box. Top removes
working condition 0 OTHER: Cobalt blue
from the front, refinished, stained front edge
Bell paperweight, NY Telephone Co., excellent
to battery box lid and backboard, regular cast
cond., $95 0 Hudson County NJ telephone
directory - 1941, $18 0 Telefonbau & Noriron xmtr. arm, all original, $500 0
malzeit (German] automatic PBX, 18 lines, 2
Manhattan oak 2-box, coil-in-base arm, pony
cross connects, dial tone, busy tone, ring back
rec., super refinish job, $450 0 Viaduct
tone, single motion rotary switch operated,
walnut 2-box, large flat-based cast iron xmtr.
$95 D ALL PLUS UPS.
arm, pony rec., unrefinished, burled walnut
top lid on battery box cover - $400 0
WANTED
Phoenix walnut "pony 2-box" (marked xmtr.
Always looking for early radio equipment, 20s
on door), not refinished, flared backboard,
battery through 30s cathedrals. Let me know
pony rec., $425 0 L.M. Erickson walnut,
what you have!
pony 2-box (marked xmtr. on door), 2-jub
model, brass bottom rec., unrefinished,
RUSS PATE, No. 1081
$400 D L.M. Erickson oak pony 2-box
235 Sandpine Rd.
(marked xmtr. on door), single cell, cast iron
Indialantic, FL 32903
watchcase rec., $500 D DeVeau nickled
Tel: (407l 777-1759
oilcan base, tapered shaft, solid rec., original
WANTED
green cords, marked xmtr., $750 D Couch
. G be viii CA·
& Seeley nickled oilcan base tapered shaft
Memberoef th Public ill
ar rs e,
IS
W
EI tri
..
I
looking for a floor type switchboard (555 or
estern
ec ric pony rec., ongma green
similar) in the $300-$400_r~s.anvone
cords, beveled unmarke~ faceplate, m~ked
in CA have one availabl~ stil!-n~ ~up,
$750 D Connecticut ruckeled oilcan
ph r.le-~ephone
booth. This one
ba.f~'tapered s~aft, original pony-type rec.,
as I believe a hard cover on a chain with a
~gmal green line cord, replaced..green rec.
s u~
mount.
~ord,
marked faceplate, $750
Columbia

cherry wood pony 2-box with Blake xmtr.
(original unmarked] mounted inside to p box
door, original black colored speaking hole,
repaired long pole, repro rattlesnake cord,
unrefinished, $1200 0 A pair (that's 2l of
super old, fancy "tinker bell" type bracket
mounted "thumpers", oak, unrefinished, 1
wood mounting base is missing, $750 pro 0
Canadian Northern all nickel straight shaft,
marked on top of base and cup, Western Electric rec., newer brown cords, marked 20PC on
perch, $200 0 S.H. Couch black (over
brass), high base stick phone - 4 buttons,
marked xmtr., unmarked rec., nice nickel
description bracket (4 slots) mounted on bottom of shaft, $200 0 Samson all nickel

straight shaft stick, "Samsom transmitter
pat. pending" on faceplate, replacement
brown cords, Western Electric rec. A couple
of dings in cup, perch marked 20-B, $200 0
Western Electric partial folding vanity top.
I have 2 sides, marked terminal board
(perfect), and basswood rear piece, $400.
WANTED
Original round-base arm for Strowger
"Bullseye"
phone .0 Original marked
American Bell long poles, or will provide $400
trade credit 0 Original marked Blake
transmitter (US only], or will provide $1500
trade credit 0 Western Electric walnut
type 85C fiddleback, without transmitter
arm 0 Lock only for shield-shaped Gray
Red, Silver, Blue collector 0 Any Wilhelm
phone, part or literature - any condition D
Edison type "Spoon Receiver" for Gilliland
coffin 0 I travel throughout the country extensively, so the quickest way to reach me
is via Fax (716-292-5639l or Voice Mail
(716-251-2563l. You can try me at home, in
the evenings but these will usually go on my
answering machine, which I may not get for
a couple of days D I'm looking for any information on the phone pictured below. It
was used (and likely manufactured] in
Stockholm, Sweden. The name tag on the
front is marked "STOCKHOLME BELL
TELFON AKTIE--LAG".
The transmitter mount and transmitter are identical to
many I have owned (still have a few] that
have L.M. Erickson Stockholm Sweden Coal
Grain Transmitters on them. Hence, I believe
the phone is an early Erickson unit. I'd like
any information, and would be interested in
purchasing same.

9
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CLARE B. SEPLINSKI, No. 500
295 126th Ave.
Wayland, MI 49348
Tel: (616) 792·2913
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
3 short style switchhooks for wood wall phones
- $15 for all 3 0 10 transmitter cups without
names - all for $50 0 1 transmitter faceplate
without name, $5 0 1 small North Electric
faceplate, $10 0 1 broken at joint transmitter arm and mount resembling triplett, $3 0
1 S.C. transmitter cup, $10 02 426A tubes,
$5 ea. 0 2 candlestick perches, $8 for
both 0 3 misc. short transmitters mtg. arms,
$5 for all 0 1 candlestick base, stick, & perch
(crack in plastic), probably Kellogg, $20 0 1
Kellogg transmitter mount for wood wallphone
- but not in good condition, $3 040+ used
housings from 500, 554 & 2500 sets, need TLC
& paint - $5 for all 0 25 used touchtone pads
for $5 0 15 A.E. various style multi-line office phones - mostly dial - $30 for all 0 30
various multi-line officephone covers and misc.
parts, $10 for all 0 Central Office stuff consisting of 128 #T2 coils & 40 S-22 coils - $7 for
all 0 Frequency selective ringers from 500
sets - good for parts like coils, gongs, etc - 25'
ea. 0 Trimline line cords - older style - various
colors and lengths - $1 ea. 0 Coiled handset
cords for GTE older style slim design
telephones - various colors & lengths - $1
ea. 0 3 condoline cords of various colors and
lengths for 500 style sets - $1 ea. 0
Automatic
Electric low energy output
transformers - plug into wall outlet - about 6
dozen available - $5 for all 0 Tube type stereo
amplifier - accepts tape, phone, tuner, - 20 watts
- $20.
DEBORAH MORGAN, No. 1748
11613 S.E. Flavel
Portland, OR 97266-5980
Tel: (503) 761-1073
WANTED
Mint or near mint maroon and/or blue AE
40 0 Mint Keystone marked receiver
o Marked American 'Electric receiver 0
American
Electric
Burns
O.S.T.
receiver 0 Also: Flint mouthpiece metal
adapter, CIS attachments
to include
notepad holders, pencil holders, window
shades, telephone watch fobs and pocket
mirrors, tape measures, unusual m.p.'s to
include glass, metal porcelain, and/or colored
bakelite, preferably with adapters (or just
adapters) 0 Celluloid telephone buttons
and mint hubcap signs, and an American
Electric walnut two-box with swing-away
transmitter, and any very good condition
colored AlE's: 1-34-40-50.
NORMAN MULVEY, No. 379
1 Rudolf Lane
Norwalk, CT 06851
Tel: (203) 847-1155
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Bell of Canada two box, missing top box and
arm, $100 0 Blake Cast Iron Crows Foot $100 0 Swedish American oak F.B. all
original, $325 or trade 0 SIC brass bottom
receiver and cord, $60 0 SIC Dictaphone
Corp. Telecord Station, cradle set, $45 0
Pat'd 1893 Peoples Canadian 3 Box Blake, no
receiver - $1950 or trade for Strowger 11 hole
candlestick 03" National Union TV picture
tube Indian Patter CA. 1939 - trade only.
WANTED
W/E two bar mag bolts left to right large drive
wheel 0 WIE walnut 301 door 0 W/E oak
type 21 top box 0 W/E nickel switchhook for
20B candlestick 0 Photo of A.G. Bell talking on Vanity Desk Set.
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ROLAND B. MORRIS, No. 784
5921 N.E. 21 Way
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308
Tel: (305) 771-5228
WANTED
Bell of Penna & Southern Bell hub cap type
porcelain signs 0 Also Yorkshire model
telephone trucks 0 Need telephone related
post cards.
DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Porcelain sign, "The Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph Co." Local and Long Distance Bell,
with "Telephone" below the logo - 12"x16",
flattened flange, some fading, chips at flange
and at the top, $175 0 Porcelain sign Local
and Long Distance etc., American Telephone
etc., with "Southern Bell telephone and
Telegraph Company" below the bell logo,
16"x15" chips around the edges and two chips
in the logo, faded, $95 0 DeVeau 10 button
thick base, tapered shaft candlestick, $325 0
5"X3" yellow 500 desk phone with a pen holder,
Junior Achievement sticker on the base,
$20 0 8"10" framed certificate - "General
Health Course for Women of the Bell System",
etc. New Jersey Bell, 1931 etc., $40 0 Large
blue glass Bell shaped paperweight, The Bell
Telephone System Local and Long Distance
Telephone", $140 0 l1'x11" flange porcelain
sign, yellow and black, "Public Telephone",
$95 0 8"x10" flat sign, cardboard with
celluloid, black and white, "Use Highway
Telephones, Highway Emergency Service, Inc.,
Harrisburg, PA, Trenton, NJ", with a "H.E.S.
Member, Motorists Highway Telephone" etc.,
logo in center, with a picture of four keys also,
$125 0 #Oval pocket mirrors, New England
or Missouri and Kansas, $125 ea.
TOM IVERSON, No. 910
7315 Elmwood Ave.
Middleton, WI 53562
FOR SALE
TOOLS: W.E. lacing tool, $3; 287 lacing tool,
$2; Nicopress sleeve guage, $1; Bell System
Sleeve Roller with ratchet handle, $35; Bell
lashing wire clamp, $8; GMP lashing wire
clamp, $7; C&D battery lug wrency, $3;
Wooden wire separater, 1"x7", $4; Wooden Bell
screwdrivers, sever! sizes, $7 to $9; Plastic Bell
screwdrivers, several sizes, $6; Open wire sleeve
vices and wire clamps - 12 varities, some marked Bell, $8 to $12; C groove crimper, $8; Bell
System drop wire sleeve crimper, $12; drop wire
crimpers, $6; Bird wire sleeve crimper, $5; K.
Miller drop wire stripper, $3; Bell Sys. drop wire
stripper and can wrench, $4; Drop wire stripper and can wrench, $3; AE drop wire stripper, $3; Yankee #41 push drill marked Bell
System, $18; Bell System lift stick hook, $10;
Bell System lag wrench, $12; Old style lag
wrench, $8; Soldering coppers, 3 lb., $5, 1V2 lb,
$4; Bell System, 4 lb., $6, Bell System draw
shave, 24" wide with 12" blade, $55 0 Prices
are negotiable and I will pay UPS on orders
over $20.
WANTED
VOTE-BERGER transmitter and nameplate.
(Not Vought) 0 Standard Madison transmitter - the newer one not the Milde.
NORMAN LANDIS, No. 2244
1315 Marbendale Ct.
Krikwood, MO 63122
Tel: (314) 821-7933

FOR SALE
10k gold service award lapel button, pins and
charms, $20 ea. 0 Others $10 ea. - see page
154 Dooner book 0 Metal Master tin toy
phone, $25 0 Small pencil sharpener
telephone, metal, $15 0 Old wood ruler advertising has 3 old desk style phones on it, $10 0
US ARMY desk phone, Signal Corps, TP-6A
North Electric Mfg., $35 05 tube radio that
looks like old wood wall phone, $65 0 Jim
Beam Bottle - 1928 French phone - 3 ed. in
series of Historic Telephone Models, $45.
GARY PRATO, No. 1995
2140 Beech Knoll Road
Los Angeles, CA 90046
Tel: (213) 650-5224 - home
(818) 224-3777 x235
WANTED
Western Electric #1021 cis (see bottom left p.
111 of Dooner's 1st book) 0 Colored AE34,
AE40 & AE50's (Maroon, Orchid, Mahogany,
Clear) 0 Colored Kellogg and North Electric
phones 0 N.O.s. retractable AE handset
cords 0 Ivory AE40 handset.
FOR TRADE
Mint condition Blue AE40 & AE50 and Ivory
AE40 & AE50 for above phones.
STEVE HILSZ, No. 22
P.O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
Tel: (602) 859-3595
FOR SALE
Original backplates for Gray coin collectors: #7
plate for mounting collector to front of wooden
wallphone, $20 Early cast-iron plate for #7, but
is missing lower right comer (doesn't show
when collector is mounted), $15. #14 plate for
collector used with candlestick, chip out of top
left comer. This plate has hole for lock & orig.
screws, $25. "L" shaped backplate, cast iron,
for mounting the collector to a table. Broken
on left bottom side and missing right front corner of bottom part. This won't show when the
collector is installed on it. Nice Gray name on
rear, $15. Shipping extra
WANTED
Always buying accumulations of old phones
and parts such as #302, #40, #50, Kellogg "Red
Bar" and other 1930's and 1940's vintage sets.
AL ILEKIS, No. 1002
204 Lawton
Riverside, IL 60546
Tel: (708) 442-8676
FOR SALE OR TRADE
W.E. dial C.S. - $195 0 Auto Elect. Dial C.S.
- $165 0 Amer. Elec. Dial C.S., no rec.,
$140 0 S.C. dial C.S., no contacts in base,
$140 0 W.E. non-dial, $100 0 W.E. dial
211, no bracket, $35 0 W.E. No. 2A dial $40 0 2 - W.E. E-1 handsets, $22 ea. 0
W.E. gold 202 Imperial, coiled cord, orig. white
painted rec., $100 0 W.E. non-dial 202, F-1
rec. - $60 0 Dean metal rec., $25 0 All Plus
Shipping.
FRANK LUTKA, No. 979
36 Hartsdale Dr.
Etobicoke, Ont., Canada M9R-2S5
Tel: (416) 244-4666
FOR SALE
Switchboard cords for W.E. 550/5511555 PBX
switchboards, $5 ea. 0 Telephone Operator's
long distance timing and charge tickets, for Sl
timer, $5 ea. 0 Central Office/PBX technicians 48V fault locating test lamp (circuittester)
with probe and 6ft lead, $5 0 N.E. 352 wall
dial telephones, with F1 handsets. Similar to
W.E. 354, $20 ea. 0 Plus Shipping.

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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